ENOS a structure that:

- Gives visibility to outdoor sports in Europe
- Encourages the best outdoor practices and experiences
- Develops international collaboration in outdoor sports

ENOS: Developing, promoting, managing and representing outdoor sports across Europe

Further info: www.nature-sports.eu
ENOS – Board

UK
Sheffield Hallam University

UK
Sport Northern Ireland

France
UCPA

France
F.F. d’Equitation

France
CREPS

Portugal:
High Performance Center Surf; Viana do Castello

Spain:
Institut National d’E.F. de Catalunya

Bulgaria:
University Sofia
ENOS – charter
Access to areas and sites
We believe that natural areas should be accessible for sustainable responsible activities but that at times appropriate regulations and limitations may be considered in collaboration with all parties involved.

Education and socialization
We recognise and promote the evidence that outdoor sports can contribute significantly to European targets for Health Enhancing Physical Activity (HEPA) and have a positive effect on the mental well-being of participants.

Environmental awareness and conservation
We confirm that outdoor sports must respect the environment to ensure sustainability and believe that outdoor sports can raise awareness of environmental issues.
- **Sport event : definition**. Sport is different than competition, or race.
- New sports, new hybrid activities. **Faster less care ?**
- Managing pluri-activities, how to share? **Conflicts of use?** We know how to manage them.
- Developing training courses for outdoor instructors that includes the problematic of co-managing in natural areas.
- **80% of outdoor sport activist are coming from urban areas** - Most of them do not have any connections with « the deep outdoor ». Most of kids in occidental countries (especially southern Europe) never camped, do not know how to find their way in nature, read a map, light a fire... a question for the future, how to keep people involved in outdoors?
- **we better protect what we know.**
About outdoor events in Natura 2000 areas:

• Most of the outdoor event did improve their organization for less impacts
• Most of outdoor participants know about Natura 2000
• Many of European nations do have a Natura 2000 procedure for outdoor sports event organizers
• Today the question is more: **How to manage the number of events in the same protected area?**

• [www.nature-sports.eu](http://www.nature-sports.eu)